
Lilly Oncology  
Support Center

Help your patients stay focused on treatment. 
Not worrying about how to pay for it.



Lilly is dedicated to developing treatments, but we’re more than just our 
medicines. That’s why we created the Lilly Oncology Support Center, a 
comprehensive patient-support program focusing on vitally important areas 
for patients and their loved ones:

• Financial and coverage issues for eligible patients (whether they’re 
uninsured, underinsured, or insured), including financial 
assistance, help with benefits verification, prior-authorization 
support, specialty-pharmacy coordination, access, reimbursement, 
and more. The aim is to help patients understand their coverage 
options, locate the appropriate pharmacy, and identify the lowest 
possible out-of-pocket cost. 

• Ongoing personalized care (for some products) from a dedicated 
staff, including emotional support when patients need it, treatment 
information when patients need further guidance, and answers to 
questions about side effects. 

No two patients have the same financial or coverage situation, nor do they 
share the same personal needs as they go through treatment. That’s why the 
Lilly Oncology Support Center provides a range of personalized services to 
help qualified patients get the individual support they need—whether it’s 
financial, emotional, or otherwise.

Insurance and coverage 
assistance, plus ongoing 
personalized support
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Two ways to access the Lilly Oncology 
Support Center:
Online at LillyOncologySupportCenter.com

• Application form and templates for appeals process

• Billing and coding information for Lilly Oncology products

• Information on financial assistance and savings card programs

• Links to independent patient-assistance charitable foundations

• Reimbursement links

• Patient section to help patients better understand the services  
available to them

Via toll-free telephone
• Speak directly to representatives

• Learn about available support and resources

• Ask questions about the application process

Patients and healthcare providers can call 1-866-472-8663  
for assistance, Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM ET

http://LillyOncologySupportCenter.com


Services offered by the Lilly Oncology 
Support Center
Savings Card Program

• The Lilly Oncology Support Center Savings Card Program (where 
available) assists eligible, commercially insured patients with co-pay and 
coinsurance costs for prescribed Lilly Oncology products. Qualifying 
commercially insured patients pay as little as $0 per month for oral 
products and as little as $25 per dose for infused products.*

• There is no income eligibility requirement

• The program provides an annual maximum patient benefit of $25,000

* See Page 6 for more details. This offer is invalid for patients whose prescription claims are eligible 
to be reimbursed, in whole or in part, by any governmental program. Terms and Conditions apply.

Insurance expertise
• Billing and coding

• Payment methodologies and allowables

• Payer policy information

Reimbursement assistance
• Eligibility determination

• Benefits investigation

• Prior-authorization assistance

• Appeals information

Ongoing patient support for select products
• Emotional support when patients need it

• Answering side-effect management questions and guiding patients back 
to their doctor when necessary

• Reviewing treatment information when patients need further guidance

Patients and healthcare providers can call 1-866-472-8663 for assistance, 
Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM ET
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The Lilly Oncology Support Center also includes personalized, product-specific 
patient-support programs. These programs may provide assistance with access 
and affordability, and they may include a dedicated support staff to help connect 
patients with information and resources. For more information about product-
specific support, visit LillyOncologySupportCenter.com, or call 1-866-472-8663 
(Monday – Friday, 8:00 AM – 10:00 PM ET).



Eligibility, application steps, claims 
Lilly Oncology Support Center eligibility criteria
For reimbursement assistance: 

1. A qualified Lilly Oncology drug must be administered in the United States.

2. Patient must have proof of permanent, legal residency in the  
United States or Puerto Rico.

For Savings Card Program assistance:† 

1. Patient must be aged 18 years or older. 

2. Patient must have proof of residency in the United States or Puerto Rico.

3. Patient must be treated with a program-participating Lilly Oncology product 
for an FDA-approved indication. 

4. Patient must be commercially insured. 
†Offer good until 12/31/2021 for up to 12 months. Patients must use card by 12/31/2020. Patient must 
have coverage for the Lilly Oncology product through their commercial drug insurance to pay as little 
as $25 per dose. Offer subject to a monthly cap of wholesale acquisition cost plus usual and 
customary fees and a separate annual cap of $25,000. Patient is responsible for any applicable taxes, 
fees, or amounts exceeding monthly or annual caps. This offer is invalid for patients without 
commercial drug insurance or whose prescription claims for the Lilly Oncology product are eligible 
to be reimbursed, in whole or in part, by any governmental program, including, without limitation, 
Medicaid, Medicare, Medicare Part D, Medigap, DoD, VA, TRICARE®/CHAMPUS, or any state patient 
or pharmaceutical assistance program. Offer void where prohibited by law and subject to change or 
discontinue without notice. Card activation is required. Subject to additional terms and conditions, 
which can be found at LillyOncologySupportCenter.com. 

Information about organizations separate from Lilly that 
provide additional financial assistance
If your patients can’t afford co-pay or coinsurance, the Lilly Oncology Support 
Center can provide information about a number of organizations separate from Lilly 
that may be able to help.

Patients and healthcare providers can call 1-866-472-8663 for assistance, 
Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM ET
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How to apply: Lilly Oncology Savings Card Program  
for commercially insured patients prescribed  
infused products§

1. Visit LillyOncologySupportCenter.com to complete a form online or 
download and fax it. (Remember: Patients must be commercially insured 
to be eligible.) Determine the type of support your patient might need, and 
then provide the requested information. Be sure to include all required 
signatures. The Savings Card Program for infused products provides 
support for treatment with a date of service of up to 120 days before the 
application is received by the program.

2. After the application is submitted, you and your patient will receive a 
response from the Lilly Oncology Support Center indicating whether your 
patient meets the eligibility requirements.

3. If your patient meets all the eligibility requirements, you’ll receive a 
communication with specific instructions on how claims can be filed. In 
addition, your patient will receive a notification via mail.

§Financial assistance is limited to direct costs of any program-participating Lilly Oncology infused product 
and does not cover any additional costs, including, but not limited to, fees related to drug administration. 

Once enrolled, how do patients receive financial assistance?
Claims for financial assistance for infused medicines are submitted to the Lilly 
Oncology Support Center and to Eversana, LLC, a Lilly Oncology Support Center 
fulfillment partner. Here are some things to keep in mind when filing claims:

• Be sure to include the member identification number from the patient’s 
Savings Card Program letter.

• Primary health insurer Explanation of Payment/Remittance Claims 
should be submitted online to Eversana (electronic Payer ID 64300)  
or by fax to 1-877-366-0585.

- Specific instructions will be provided to your office upon your  
patient’s enrollment. 

- Please include claim form CMS-1500 (physician office) or  
CMS-1450/UB-04 (hospital outpatient).

• For enrolled patients, a claim for reimbursement must be  
submitted within 180 days of infusion to receive  
program benefits.

http://LillyOncologySupportCenter.com
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Lilly Field Reimbursement Managers  
Lilly Field Reimbursement Managers (FRM) can help navigate the complex 
reimbursement environment for Lilly specialty products, help coordinate ongoing 
support for patients who have been prescribed a Lilly Oncology product, and, in 
some circumstances, work with you and your staff on specific cases involving Lilly 
Oncology products. FRMs are available at 1-866-472-8663 to provide 
reimbursement assistance.

Contact us when you or your patient needs help
If you prescribe a Lilly Oncology product, please contact us at the Lilly Oncology 
Support Center anytime your patient needs help with claim appeals, 
reimbursement, financial support, or insurance issues.

By phone: 
1-866-472-8663 
Monday – Friday, 8:00 AM – 10:00 PM ET

By fax: 
1-877-366-0585 

Online:  
LillyOncologySupportCenter.com

http://LillyOncologySupportCenter.com

